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ABSTRACT
The field of biodiesel has achieved some notable developments like the efficacious catalytic advancements in the process of transesterification of the feedstocks specially the ones having higher free fatty acid content and the use of heterogeneous nanocatalysts has proved to have prominent advantages over the conventional two step acid base catalytic method for the production of Fatty Acid Methyl Ester (FAME). Various kinds of high lipid containing feedstocks have also been recognized as the source for biodiesel production and their engine performance characteristics have been studied broadly. But, still the practical use of biodiesel in diesel engines suffers various restrictions due to which only very low percentages (from 5% to 20%) of biodiesel in the blend have been brought in use till date as a transportation fuel.

Previously, few studies on the fatty acid profile of biodiesel have established their strong correlation with significant fuel properties like cetane number, oxidative stability, cold flow behavior and reduced melting point which is desired for a fuel with improved properties at low temperature. A recent investigation has proposed that the polyunsaturated fatty acid alkyl ester, methyl linolenate, regulates the density of the biodiesel which is the key fuel property affecting the engine performance characteristics and hence can provide aid to overcome various technical limitations of the biodiesel fuel. So, this paper presents an extensive study on the optimization and association of the individual fatty acid alkyl esters contained in biodiesel with the fuel properties.

INTRODUCTION
Biodiesel is obtained by of transesterification of the feedstocks specially the ones having higher free fatty acid content and the use of heterogeneous nanocatalysts has proved to have prominent advantages over the conventional two step acid base catalytic method for the production of Fatty Acid Methyl Ester (FAME). Significant highlights of biodiesel remember decrease for correlation with oil determined diesel fuel (petrodiesel) of most directed fumes discharges except for nitrogen oxides, biodegradability, absence of sulfur, natural lubricity, positive vitality balance, higher gimmer point, similarity with the current fuel dissemination framework, sustainability and household source. The development of biodiesel standards has accompanied the increasing interest in, production and use of biodiesel.

Significant properties that influence the appropriateness of any material as diesel fuel are cetane number, consistency, cold stream, oxidative steadiness and lubricity. These properties, with lubricity shaping an exemption somewhat, are to a great extent controlled by the greasy ester piece of the biodiesel fuel. Again with the exemption of lubricity, which is tended to just in petrodiesel norms, these properties are indicated in biodiesel norms.

Fatty acid esters are made out of two structure hinders, the unsaturated fat chain and the liquor. Along these lines, both these moieties in greasy esters impact fuel properties and changing either of them can prompt an adjustment in fuel properties. For biodiesel, this issue is rendered increasingly convoluted on the grounds that its greasy ester creation mirrors the unsaturated fat profile of the feedstock utilized for its creation. Thus the properties of all the individual greasy corrosive esters impact the properties of the total that is biodiesel. Most normal biodiesel feedstocks, for example, item vegetable oils (soybean, palm, rapeseed/canola), creature fats or utilized cooking oils have unsaturated fat profiles comprising principally of the five normal C16 and C18 unsaturated fats, palmitic (hexadecanoic, C16:0), stearic (octadecanoic, C18:0), oleic (9(Z)- octadeconoic, C18:1), linoleic (9(Z),12(Z)-octadecatrienoic, C18:2) and linolenic (9(Z),12(Z),15(Z)-octadecadienoic, C18:3). This implies any biodiesel fuel got from these feedstocks will confront the issues of helpless virus stream properties or inadequate oxidative steadiness or, as a rule, both.

DISCUSSION
A sum of five methodologies assigned with the letters A to E can be as of now recognized. This article underscores the methodologies which improve biodiesel fuel properties through natural changes to the greasy ester synthesis, with altered unsaturated fat profile. Significant fuel properties dictated by greasy esters and remembered for biodiesel gauges are talked about quickly first and records properties of some greasy esters basic to fuel use.

Viscosity
Diminishing the high thickness of materials, for example, vegetable oils containing triacylglycerols is the significant explanation behind creating alkyl esters from such oils. The high thickness of untransesterified vegetable oils prompts operational issues in a diesel motor, for model expanded motor stores. Thickness, as kinematic thickness, is determined in biodiesel principles. Since thickness increments with diminishing temperature, treatment of energizes at lower temperatures is encouraged by lower thickness.

Oxidative stability
Biodiesel, similar to the vegetable oils it is gotten from, can respond with the oxygen in air. The explanation behind this autoxidation response is the nearness of twofold bonds in the chains of numerous greasy mixes. The autoxidation of unsaturated greasy mixes continues with various rates relying upon the number and position of twofold bonds. The CH2 positions allylic to twofold bonds in the unsaturated fat chains
are those helpless to oxidation. The bis-allylic situations in polyunsaturated unsaturated fats, for example, linoleic corrosive (twofold bonds at C-9 and C-12, giving one bis-allylic position at C-11) and linolenic corrosive (twofold bonds at C-9, C-12, what's more, C-15, giving two bis-allylic situations at C-11 and C-14), are significantly more inclined to autoxidation than allylic positions.

**Lubricity**
The approach of low-sulfur petrodiesel fills and, all the more as of late, ultra-low sulfur diesel powers (ULSD) as required by guidelines in the United States, Europe and somewhere else, has prompted disappointment of motor parts, for example, fuel injectors and siphons as they are greased up by the fuel itself. The helpless lubricity of low-sulfur petrodiesel fills requires additization or mixing with another fuel of adequate lubricity to recover lubricity. The purpose behind poor people lubricity of low-sulfur diesel energizes obviously isn't the expulsion of the sulfur-containing mixes yet rather that other polar mixes with heteroatoms, for example, oxygen and nitrogen are additionally diminished in (ultra-)low sulfur diesel fuels, causing a decrease of lubricity.

**Modified fatty ester composition**
Methanol has been the most utilized liquor in biodiesel creation. Accordingly, despite the fact that biodiesel is characterized by and large as unsaturated fat alkyl esters (FAAE), much of the time unsaturated fat methyl esters (FAME) have been utilized for all intents and purposes equivalently as term for biodiesel. In any case, FAME is a limited way to deal with biodiesel. The significant purpose behind this methodology is that methanol is the most economical liquor in many nations around the globe. Brazil establishes a special case since the enormous creation of ethanol from sugarcane has caused accessibility of moderately reasonable ethanol.

Other than ethanol, different alcohols have been read for biodiesel creation, with iso-propanol being the most one most regularly examined. Writing information examined quickly here show that ethyl esters and particularly iso-propyl esters improve low-temperature properties of biodiesel contrasted with methyl esters. Isopropyl and isobutyl esters of regular soybean oil displayed crystallization temperatures 7–11 and 12–14 C lower than the relating methyl esters. Isopropyl esters of fat and fat demonstrated a crystallization beginning temperature (TCO) like methyl soyate Benefits of stretched chain esters expanded when they were mixed with petrodiesel.26 Similarly, ethyl esters of fat and oil just as isopropyl esters of fat indicated improved low-temperature properties. For a homologous arrangement of C1–C4 ester moieties for fat, ethyl esters indicated the general best low-temperature properties.28 However, spread esters didn't give any points of interest to mixes with petrodiesel at the 3–5% mix level when contrasted with methyl or ethyl esters. Isopropyl esters of soybean oil and yellow oil showed fumes emanations benefits like those of the relating ethyl esters with CO and hydrocarbon outflows being somewhat higher contrasted with methyl esters.

**CONCLUSION**
Five methodologies at present exist for improving the fuel properties of biodiesel. Each approach has certain points of interest and hindrances, running from specialized issues as talked about here to creation, financial aspects, gracefully and accessibility issues. In a perfect world, a fuel with upgraded greasy ester piece could be created economically from a plentiful feedstock however this perfect despite everything is by all accounts some path not far off. Regardless, it creates the impression that biotechnologically-situated methodologies which upgrade flexibly of elective feedstocks or furnish traditional ware oils with unsaturated fat profiles altered for improving fuel properties will assume an undeniably significant job. Different contemplations, for example, food versus fuel (it might be noticed that worries over utilizing consumable oils for non-food purposes have been brought uniquely up regarding fuel use, not regarding other non-food uses, for example, oils, polymers, and so on.) just as the carbon impression of developing and reaping explicit feedstocks, including conceivable carbon sequestration (for instance, green growth), are probably going to influence this issue.

For biodiesel to be fruitful, the issue of glycerol, despite the fact that not tended to in the current work, is additionally significant. Biotechnological approaches in which esters are delivered straightforwardly without the need to create biodiesel from a triacylglycerol oil may evade this issue. Besides, powers ("inehaustible diesel") taking after the structure of oil based diesel powers can be acquired from lipid feedstocks (or different biomass) by methods for hydrotreating. Along these lines, a potential rivalry may emerge among biodiesel and sustainable diesel (frequently called "green diesel" yet this term is misdirecting since it suggests that this petrodiesel-like fuel itself is "greener", i.e., all the more naturally well disposed, than petrodiesel, which isn't really the situation). Then again, biodiesel and petrodiesel might be utilized by their properties, biodiesel where ecological issues assume a progressively critical job, inexhaustible diesel where cold stream is a significant issue (for instance, flying). While it is implausible that bio-based powers will have the option to completely supplant all oil based diesel or diesellike energizes sooner rather than later, proceeding with research and different advancement will probably additionally propel their creation and use.